
Material: Stainless SUS304

Weight: 13.5kg (Std 17.6kg)

Attachements: Gasket,bolts, nuts

Exhaust noise: 88db 

Direct wiring kit huel pump to battery.

Components

Battery harness

Relay harness

\173,000\173,000\173,000\173,000

http://www.monster-sport.com/product/parts/muff/ti2707_808/index.html http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=3758&language=en
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Titanium exhaust muffler 808Ti2Titanium exhaust muffler 808Ti2Titanium exhaust muffler 808Ti2Titanium exhaust muffler 808Ti2 Stainless exhaust mufflerStainless exhaust mufflerStainless exhaust mufflerStainless exhaust mufflerFront pipeFront pipeFront pipeFront pipe

Material: Stainless SUS304

\30,000\30,000\30,000\30,000

http://www.monster-sport.com/product/parts/muff/f-pipe/index.html

\78,000\78,000\78,000\78,000

Inter cooler pipe kitInter cooler pipe kitInter cooler pipe kitInter cooler pipe kit

Low Low Low Low riction oil cutterriction oil cutterriction oil cutterriction oil cutterMetal head gasket [T0.8, 1.0, 1.2]Metal head gasket [T0.8, 1.0, 1.2]Metal head gasket [T0.8, 1.0, 1.2]Metal head gasket [T0.8, 1.0, 1.2]

http://www.monster-sport.com/product/parts/eng_parts/water_pulley/index.htmlhttp://www.monster-sport.com/product/parts/eng_parts/ti_exmani/index.html

Titanium exhaust manifold plateTitanium exhaust manifold plateTitanium exhaust manifold plateTitanium exhaust manifold plate Low friction water pump pullyLow friction water pump pullyLow friction water pump pullyLow friction water pump pully
\120,000\120,000\120,000\120,000

Carbon Intake ductCarbon Intake ductCarbon Intake ductCarbon Intake duct

Attachments:
Inter cooler pipe(Red alumite) x4,
Silicon hose x5, Hose band x10, Gasket
x1, Solenoid Stay x1,Rubber sheet x1,
Bolts,  Washer, etc

\13,800\13,800\13,800\13,800 \38,000\38,000\38,000\38,000

PFX intake kitPFX intake kitPFX intake kitPFX intake kit

http://www.monster-shop.jp/evo788mr99gta-p-355.html

\40,000\40,000\40,000\40,000

Suction pipe kitSuction pipe kitSuction pipe kitSuction pipe kit

http://www.monster-sport.com/product/parts/pipe/ic_pipe_kit/index.html

http://www.monster-shop.jp/evo88mr99mr-p-314.htmlhttp://www.monster-sport.com/e/parts/eng_parts/gasket/index.html

\25,000\25,000\25,000\25,000 \28,000\28,000\28,000\28,000

\29,000\29,000\29,000\29,000 \88,000\88,000\88,000\88,000

http://www.monster-shop.jp/evo79mr-p-315.html

Components
Suction pipe(Monster Red) x1

Silicon Hose x3

Hose band x6

Fuel pump harnessFuel pump harnessFuel pump harnessFuel pump harness

http://www.monster-shop.jp/evo79gta-p-352.html http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=353

\13,500\13,500\13,500\13,500

Main pipe Dia: Φ80, Tail Dia: Φ110

Weight: 4.8kg

Material: Titanium t=0.8

Attachements: Flange gasket,washer

Exhaust noise: 102db [95db with inner silencer]

Main pipe Dia: Φ76, Tail Dia: Φ115

Weight: 13.5kg[standard 17.6kg]

Attachements: Gasket,bolts, nuts

Exhaust noise: 88db 

Material: Titanium T=0.8mm

Weight: 240g

Appendix: Bolt x5

Large diameter pump pulley reduces
the burden of engine. Pump ability and
cooling performance have also been
confirmed.

Silicon tube x2

Main Pipe Dia: 76mm, Tail end Dia115mm



We have 4 maps for each situation.

Two types available.

A: With Key hole

B: Without Key hole

\12,000\12,000\12,000\12,000

MoTec ECUMoTec ECUMoTec ECUMoTec ECU [[[[TradeTradeTradeTrade----inininin]]]]
A type A type A type A type \\\\490490490490,,,,000000000000 B type B type B type B type \\\\545545545545,,,,000000000000

ReinforcedReinforcedReinforcedReinforced oil thermo valveoil thermo valveoil thermo valveoil thermo valve
\7,500\7,500\7,500\7,500

Brake lineBrake lineBrake lineBrake line
\30,000\30,000\30,000\30,000

Carbon garnish flapCarbon garnish flapCarbon garnish flapCarbon garnish flap
\25,000\25,000\25,000\25,000

Rear air spatsRear air spatsRear air spatsRear air spats
\18,000\18,000\18,000\18,000

Carbon spark plug coverCarbon spark plug coverCarbon spark plug coverCarbon spark plug cover
\14,000\14,000\14,000\14,000

Carbon trunkCarbon trunkCarbon trunkCarbon trunk
\78,000\78,000\78,000\78,000

http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=advanced_search_result&search_in_description=1&keyword=3JQT

Carbon radiator shroudCarbon radiator shroudCarbon radiator shroudCarbon radiator shroud

http://www.monster-shop.jp/exteriorrearairspatsforlancerevolution788mr99mr-p-359.html?language=en

Carbon air outlet hoodCarbon air outlet hoodCarbon air outlet hoodCarbon air outlet hood
StandardStandardStandardStandard\\\\118118118118,,,,000000000000 Clear PaintClear PaintClear PaintClear Paint\\\\158158158158,,,,000000000000

http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=advanced_search_result&search_in_description=1&keyword=3LQB10

\45,000\45,000\45,000\45,000
Low pressure oil lineLow pressure oil lineLow pressure oil lineLow pressure oil line

http://www.monster-sport.com/e/parts/ecu/fullrange/index.html http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=317&language=en

Full range ACD-ECUFull range ACD-ECUFull range ACD-ECUFull range ACD-ECUFull range computer Full range computer Full range computer Full range computer 
[[[[TradeTradeTradeTrade----inininin] ] ] ] \\\\79797979,,,,000000000000 [[[[TradeTradeTradeTrade----inininin]]]]     \\\\50505050,,,,000000000000

http://www.monster-sport.com/e/parts/eng_parts/oil_valve/index.html

http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=366

http://translate.google.co.jp/translate?sl=ja&tl=en&js=n&prev=_t&hl=ja&ie=UTF-8&layout=2&eotf=1&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.monster-sport.com%2Fproduct%2Fparts%2Fecu%2Fevo7_9_acd%2Findex.html

http://www.monster-shop.jp/evo49-p-2294.html?language=enhttp://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=356&language=en

http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=358

http://www.monster-sport.com/product/parts/ecu/motec/index.html

The full range sports computer developed by
monster engine technology demonstrates the
potential of the engine to its maximum under any
conditions. The best mapping was created over
the entire range at each point (fuel and ignition
timing) .This is developed in the same process as
top category racing vehicles such as found racing
in F1, WRC cars, and GT cars. Tuning computers
currently sold in the market use only pin point
maps to which the mapping is done by engine
running only.

Improve Conner approach control and
Acceleration performance.

A: Circuit
B: Gymkhana and tarmac rally
C: Gravel rally
D: Dirt trial

Need your ACD-ECU for remapping.

 Carbon shroud leads fresh air to
radiator efficiently and improves
cooling performance. It also directs
luxurious engine room.

Goodrich products (hoses and fittings)
have been adopted for high
performance.
Lager diameter hoses and gentle angle
fitting optimize circulation of the oil.

A reinforced oil thermo valve is of vital
importance to the 4g63 engine. a normal
engine valve opens under high oil pressure
and high engine rpm,Whereas the monster
sport reinforced oil thermo valve opens at
peak oil temperature and does not open
easily at high engine rpm. his product
protects the engine from over heated oil and
assists in more efficient oil cooler operation.

For Lancer evo9 9MR (RS)

Need your standard ECU case for M800.

Carbon hood for LANCER EVO8-9MR

Weight: 6kg (STD10kg)
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Easy installing
Just pastes with the double-faced
tape.
Components
.gurney flap
.double-faced tape

Components: Carbon hood and mesh.

Polyolefin resin

Stainless mesh

PTFE Tube



Lift STD wing up 70mm. Lift STD wing up 70mm. Material: FRP

Color: Gray texturing

For RHD

Maximum gauge depth is 40mm

Material: FRP Valve Temp.: 76degree

Color: Gray texturing

For RHD

Lancer evoⅨ parts list link: Lancer evoⅨ parts list link: Lancer evoⅨ parts list link: Lancer evoⅨ parts list link: http://www.monster-sport.com/e/car/evo9.html

http://www.monster-sport.com/e/index.html

http://www.powerfilter.com/english/index.html

\16,000\16,000\16,000\16,000
Low Temperature ThermostatLow Temperature ThermostatLow Temperature ThermostatLow Temperature Thermostat

\6,000\6,000\6,000\6,000
Pillar meter hood double Φ60×2Pillar meter hood double Φ60×2Pillar meter hood double Φ60×2Pillar meter hood double Φ60×2

\95,000\95,000\95,000\95,000
High mount spoiler -baseHigh mount spoiler -baseHigh mount spoiler -baseHigh mount spoiler -base

\68,000\68,000\68,000\68,000
Carbon high mount spoiler -baseCarbon high mount spoiler -baseCarbon high mount spoiler -baseCarbon high mount spoiler -base Pillar meter hood singlePillar meter hood singlePillar meter hood singlePillar meter hood single ΦΦΦΦ60606060

\14,000\14,000\14,000\14,000

Radiator Cap 1.3barRadiator Cap 1.3barRadiator Cap 1.3barRadiator Cap 1.3bar
\2,800\2,800\2,800\2,800

http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=364&language=en http://www.monster-shop.jp/evo99mrevowagonwagonmr-p-350.html

http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=362&language=enhttp://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=358

This promotes earlier coolant
circulation inside the engine, reducing
the power loss caused by rising
coolant temperature during high speed
driving at a racetrack.

The monster sport high pressure
radiator cap prevents coolant
overheating therefore allowing high
performance operation in high
temperature environments and
climates such as summer.
http://www.monster-shop.jp/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=349&language=en
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Both of maximum gauge depth are 40mm.

http://www.monster-shop.jp/60evo788mr9w-p-363.html


